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“STEPS INTO THE LARGER LIFE”
(Studies in the Lord’s Prayer)

POST FREE. 25 CENTS PER COPY FROM
WESTMINSTER REVIEW Publishing Office, 1317 Haro Street, Vancouver, B. C;
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Note: This booklet was printed for private circulation, but following a 

suggestion made from “Westminster Review” office (which was intrusted with 
its distribution), Dr. Mackay has authorized us to offer a limited number, for 
sale. Purchasers who are interested may afterwards have mailed to them 
(free, on request) particulars" regarding a Bureau of Devotional Research.

Offer to NEW Subscribers to Westminster Review
The “Westminster Review" subscription rate of One 

ADVANCE may have to be increased.
Dollar a year IN

Meantime, new subscribers added directly by payment , of the One Dollar 
rate will have sent to them (at our expense) a copy of Dr. Mackay’s booklet, 
“Steps Into the Larger Life.” (See independent advertisement above.)

Booklet as Gift to Present Subscribers
To present subscribers NOT IN ARREARS (and others paying their arrears 

as notified recently by letter), who at this time send not less than one vear’s 
renewal subscription—at the One Dollar a year “in advance" rate,—we shall 
forward, free, at our expense, a copy of “Steps Into the Larger Life.”
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Help lis to Give Even Better Telephone Service
TUTANY complaints that you do not hear, when you telephone, or that others 
■***■ do not hear you, are possibly due to improper methods of speaking into 
the telephone.

Engineers, after exhaustive tests, have made the following conclusions 
and are responsible for the following statements:

“The best results are obtained when the lips are very close to the 
telephone. Removing the lips from the telephone has the same effect as 
lengthening the line then in use.

. “For instance, one inch away lengthens the line six miles. You have to 
speak one-third louder for the listening party to hear you than if your lips 
were close to the telephone. With your lips two inches away from the tele
phone, the line is lengthened ten miles; three inches, sixteen miles, etc.” ^ 

You can readily see how care in this matter will make telephoning easier 
and more satisfactory.

British Columbia Telephone Company, Ltd.

WILL YOU
not add a relative or friend to our list.’' Let us link your friendship, month 
by month, by a reminder of interest in kindred ideals. Paid in advance, 
our rate is the minimum one of a dollar a year.

Address: Westminster Review Publishing Office, •
1317 Haro Street - - Vancouver, B. C.

By the way, have YOU returned that envelope with your 
overdue» yet ?


